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OFfiREECE. 
WHO LIVED IN 

U |N the CUFFS. 

wuoiir Pp°“ cusrity ,'or 

& 
e ana Remained Always 

P^’CaTe»-T>ie Monastery 

Lk«»s- 
f cnriooe scenes ou the 
^111 tier i® to be found at 

pDt50 wiles by rail above 

'The town lies on a plain 
i hV the extraordinary 

‘vi-iutr precipitously 
iff?! a,,,! commanding the 

■Pfne; travelers. In places 
F1. ,ik0 a wall to a height 
Pwntl Tjiev ale t ouch, free 

aud disfigured by iuun- ieet 

■{J Tad caves all over their 

-vesand remains of monk- 
!f “ ju them that give the 

fe-ora the strange, almost 

prance that has made 

*“*■ several monasteries at 

The largest is St. Stephen's, 
the other monasteries, this is 

;“ dMwbridge thrown across 

>w:w. This is one of the 

f the monasteries of Meteora 

Lgt chamber especially tit- 
vifitois—that is to say, there 

malted*in it. and it is only 
to sarmise that the wadded 

L single sheet that go to 

.Greek bed once were new. 

Mtieiios is most hospitable. 
L visitors excellent monastic 

per of many weird courses 

ge!f very good company. As 

,e are two churches in this 

the smaller of the two pos- 
very fair ikous set in 

.carved frames, and one very 

jj dated iS8i. 
» church consists of a nave, 

vjjh the body of tlio church 
’dome, which is decorated 

ostial half length figure of 
tre are seen some of the iu- 

juil mother of pearl stools 
is which at one time were the 

: rf ft Meteora monks, 
lauuwiiptsof any value have 
ml to Athens. A loug Imild- 

right of the bridge contains 
the monks, which open into 
jiedcorridor. In time of war 

asteries are used as places of 

iateist curious feature of these j 
jefcsof Meteova are the holes j 
gwhich literally pepper the j 
feecliffs in places. 
pgges these retreats of the j 
of St. Autliony are merely i 
Isdistaucr they look, some of ! 

jke big birdcages hung up 
te face of the cliff. As dwell 

pare all exceedingly primitive, 
hgaiiaii hermit did not ask 
!life. A rocky floor to lie on, 

flings to kct p him from fail- 
lit his hole, a shaky ladder 
feblie might now and then 

Sjartbaud a basket and string 
fern for supplies were all ho 

(addition to his crucifix and 

lions necessities. 
Serial caves were occupied in 

path century. Thousands of 

Hgiug from the remains of 
fe,must at one time or another 

fetiufuge in these cliffs. Few 
Lean now be entered, for the 
fete for the most part fallen 

jjly the way a hermit proceed- 
Khoosi* a liole i hat took his j 
potliis he ran a ladder. Then, | 
lies into the rock before the! 
Itailt out a little platform. ! 
Solul iu nod surrounded with 
•toot sticks or dried grass, 
is platform ro another these 
Slump their ladders until the 
s of the rock was alive with 
bits of St. Anthony. 
Htime honored fashion of re- 

Stas, the cliff dwelling lier- 
■St Anthony depended wholly 
Itor their sustenance. Far up 
•7oaves they spent their days 
"inprayer and contemplation, 
b?or thirsty, they let down 
Fto the ground, and when 
18 tilled they pulled them up 

N* people of Kalibaki he- 
ft these hermits were a special 
F them and kept them well 
pith bread and water. Every 
fto*®. women and children 

tramping to the cliffs to 
®ds that wive let, down by the 
Mnabove. And so tire hermits j (tolive their quiet, lazy lives 
s single worldly care.—New j 

I1* Opinion of Conkling. 
F‘ ̂  & Haw eis expresses this 
-fflfntiU'y opinion of the lute 

in liis book of travels, 
ib)hI: “At Bigelow House 

£, I dined with Colliding, 
Plawyer, talker and, I should 
Fc Mistie windbag of the peri- 
aj oukling seemed to me an 

p "ilgar, loud, clever person I«wceited and self centered, 
i, llif> talked through you 

■J°u aU(l all around you aud 
E whether you wanted to 

J! not and answered liis own 
asifd questions which lie 

fcj to ausw>; being of 
Ucero’s rhetorical iuqnir- 

'niieimd Cataliue orations, 
h, fct filing that Coupling 
F >« abiding iiavor of his ar- m Coiroei t.'' 

Ilrithel. 

(buff*!, dl.ithel is Popular 
England. The cotton 

^aiH-bester aud the factory 
nearly 10,000,000 ult every year. It is made 

l<£2* rott- PW^ey and 

iter 
0t 1 10 luost> dangerous 

«* 
VOd- The northern 

‘^drUhei475,000 ay6“’ <W 
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FOR LITTLE FOLKS 

LEAP FROG. 

A- Game of Mirny Variations, .Some of 
Which Are Unusually Exciting. 

Leap frog, bcmbay, foot and a half 
and sailors’ bonibuv are all forms of 
that game where a boy ties himself into 
a knot and lets his companions dig their 
knuckles into the muscles of his spine 
and leap over him. Leap frog is a sim- 
ple jumping of one boy over another. In 
bombay those leaping have first a free 
nver, then they must leap upon the 
spine of the boy who is down first with 
their knuckles, then with a slap ou the 
part of his anatomy sacred to the slip- 
per, then with a kick in the same spot 
as they are going over. Then each lad 
must deposit his hat on the upturned 
hack. Here is where the finesse comes in; 
also a little strategy ou the part of the 
young man who is down. 

When a companion for whom he has 
little love is making an over in hot, 

he usually tilts his back in order to spill 
the load of headgear. Of course that 
means that the fellow who is making 
the awkward over is down, and the game 
begins anew. In case “hats” is passed 
successfully, the next step is an over, 
and the hats are placed on the ground. 
After the next over they must be. picked 
up with the teeth and tossed backward 
over the boy who is down. To touch 
the hat of any other boy in the game, 
either picking up or after the toss has 
been made, is a fault. The game is sel- 
dom played through, for the mischief, 
and therefore the enjoyment, consists in 
placing obstacles in the way of one’s 
colleagues. 

In foot and a half the down raises 
the elevation of his back after each over. 
Another variation is to increase the dis- 
tance from which the leap is made. But 
this is a dangerous pastime and should 
not be indulged in. 

In sailors’ bom bay” the fellow who is 
down stays, and every one who makes a 
fault goes down beside him until the 
number of humpbacks becomes too many 
to be leaped over.—St. Louis Republic. 

Walter'* I»ig Switch. 

Ir happened in a Missouri school. 
Little Dick had been caught throwing 
paper wads, and the teacher ordered him 
to step forward. Dick came reluctantly, 
hanging his head. 

Who would like to go out and get a 
switch for me?” 

Instantly every boy in school rose up 
in his seat and lifted his hand as high 
as he could. Getting switches was a 
keen joy. 

“You may go, Walter,” said the 
teacher, and Walter strutted out very 
proud indeed. A few minutes later he 
came, hack with a huge switch and 
handed it proudly to the teacher. The 
larger the switch the more excitement 
there might he when the teacher came 

to use it. The errand being done, Walter 
went back to his seat and sat virtuously 
looking on. 

Dick was switched. In the course of 
the punishment lie jumped up and down 
and screamed a good deal. The switch 
struck his shoe and suddenly snapped 
off short. '1 he end went whizzing across 

the room straight for Walter’s seat, 
where it hit him squarely on the nose, 
cutting a slight gash. 

Dick, who had been wailing aloud, 
saw the accident and burst out laughing. 

“Serves you right,” lie cried as he 
limped away to his seat.—Chicago 
Record. 

__ 

Obbie Dobbie. 

Obbie Dobblo wa.< u baby. 
Funny name I think, don’t you! 

This is wi st her papa called her, 
And she had another too. 

Funny na..ie and funny baby, 
With a canning little face. 

And tho oilier name they called her 
Wits the prettier one of (trace. 

One day little Obbie Dobbin 
Laughed and laughed with all her might. 

Looking v > into her dress sleeve, 
Eyes and nose all hid from sight. 

Muinnia s'.ill: "Why, wlint's the matter? 
Is it rea, or make believe— 

All this fu.iV" The baby answered, 
"I am ’augliin in my s’eeve.” 

In a moment I remembered 
I had said those words one day, 

Littlo tlit '.ting baby prattle 
Would repeat them o'er in play 

With such literal translation— 
What an impress light words leave I— 

Papa's little Obbie Debbie 
Luughin.' ill lier baby sleeve 

—Hattie F. llell in Wide Awake. 

Game of Three Tilings. 

Three things is a game played by any 
number of persons sit ling in a row or 

circle. The one who begins gives to his 

left hand neighbor the name of three 

things hegi-.ning with the same letter, 
which the latter must then connect In 
some way and then give three othei 

things to the next in line. When arty 
one is unable tc connect the names lie 

receives, he must pay a forfeit, and tlm 

names are passed along to the next play- 
er. Thus .lie player gives out, “Hen, 
ham ami heaviness. l’he second says 
♦‘The hen tried to eat the ham and 
found that heaviness in the crop result- 
eel. T give door, dinner and duty. iho 

third says, ‘I opoued tho door to go in 

to dinner, when I had to go buck to ful- 

fill a forgotten duty,” and so on. Ex 

change. 
The lVn’s Fault. 

“Why. how did these blots come to 

be there?” asked mamma. 

“Qh, said Mabel, “1 couldn’t help 
that because the pen ieakeu!”—Youth's 
Companion. 

A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR. 
Punctures in the well known Mor- 

gan & Wright tire are mended about 
as easily as a man would close a hole 
in his finger with a bit of court plas- 
ter. Inside of the inner tube of the 
tire lies a long strip of patchiug rub- 1 

ber, like this: 
0 

« 

By injecting M. & \V. cjuic::-vepair j 
cement through the puncture into this 
inner tube, and then pressing down 
on the tire with the thumb, like this, 

the repair strip inside is picked up by 
the cement, thus closing- the puncture, 
like tliis: 

Very simple, but — now every rider 
should remember these two “bats,” or 

he will fail: 
Before injecting cement, pump up 

the tire. If \'ou don’t, the inner tube 
will be flabby, like this, 

O' 
and the cement will not get inside of 
it, where the repair strip lies. 

When you have a puncture, get right 
off. Riding a tire Hat, when it has a 

tack or nail in it, may damage it con- 

siderably. 

Fs C. Co.’s Corsets, 
MAKE 

American Beauties 

CORRECT 
f SHAPES. 

^ ARTISTIC 

Peffects. W 

MODELS. 

FANCY and 

PLAIN. 

FEATHERBOHE CORSET 00 
'-iOLE MANUFACTURERS. 

WOLF NICHOLS. 

GROVES 

IS JUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS, 
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts 

GALATIA, ILLS., NOV. 16, 18S3 
Paris Medicine Co., St. Mo. 

G«»t-I»men:—We sold last year, 600 bottles ot 
GllOVE'S TASTEljfcSS CHIU. TONIC 2K! ti»v« 
boimht three Kross already this year. In all oar ex- 

perience of 14 years, 4.a the drug business, have 

never sold an article chat ̂ av? such universal satifl- 

XaoOou as vo'if Tor.:;. Vourotndy.^ ^ 

I A. .1. Mitchell keeps constantly on 

| hand a largeassortraent of the linest 

j a ml best candies to he found on the 

market. dtf 

A RECOLLECTION. 

It was indeed a puriWt day. 
I scarce lVraH iht? weather, 

Bill autumn • *a 1 m and bloom of Slay 
Seem mingled tin »«* together. 

Then melody made sweet the hours, 
Each Menu*nor was a ballad, 

The rocks were jewels, weed* were flower*, 
When Mary dressed tlie salad. 

No vernal scene whose blandishment 
Will welcome!y beset us 

Can have the fascination hut 
By that small sprig of lettuce, 

And vainly must musician# toil 
From stage or festal wagon 

For tones like those with which the oil 
Came loitering from the flagon. 

Strange how these merchant chemists uitur 
Eucli once alluring savor! 

How tasteless is the vinegar! 
How dull the peppeVs flavor! 

Of times w hen sterner moods are planned 
Those memories come pressing— 

That salad day, the sunshine and 
The girl who made the dressing. 

—Washington fctar. 

THE RETIRED BURGLAR. 

A Meeting With a Gentle Hearted Woman 
Hacked by a Ferociotu Hog. 

“At the foot of tlie stairs in the frout 
hall of a farmhouse one night, ” said 
the retired burglar, “I stumbled over 

something soft that turned out to he a 

feather bed. If I had had a grain of 
sense at all, I should have suspicioued 
something from that, hut I didn’t. It 
looked us though it had been just tum- 
bled down stairs and left there to he 
eariied elf in the morning, and I let it 
go at that and stepped into it and over 

it to the first step of the stairs and on 

up. 
“Stepping up on the fourth step, I 

kicked against a string stretched across 

tire stairs and broke it. That made mi 

suspicious, but I never connected th« 
feather bed at the foot of the stairs 

with it. I looked up. I expected it to be 
connected with something there. And 
it was, and it was coming down the 
stairs at me and filling up the whole 

stairway. It was a big feather bed. 
Even then I didn’t see that the one 

coming down had anything to do with 
the one down on the floor, and at the 
same time I couldn't understand why 
anybody should roll anything like a 

feather bed down on anybody—bulky, 
to be sure, but so light that it was an 

easy thing to stop. 
“I put up my bands to stop this one, 

but might just as well have tried to 

stop a mountain. It was soft and 
squashy on the outside, but it weighed 
a ton. It just bowled me light over 

backward, and 1 fell on the other feath- 
er bed at ihe foot of the stairs. Then 
I began to understand what that one 

was for. It was to save the bones of the 
man that was tumbled over by the ava- 

lanche bail. 
“I lay there nearly smothered by the 

bed on top and working out from under 
it gradually. 

“ ‘I hope you are not hurt?’ I heard 
somebody say from over the railing 
along the hall up stairs, and 1 said, 
‘No, ma’am, because it was a female 
voice, and I am always polite to the 
ladies, ‘but would you mind telling me 

what’s inside the one that came down?' 
“‘Oh,’she said, ‘it’s the summer 

range, with the flatirons inside. Can 
you lift it off, or shall I let the dog 
come down and help you?’ 

“And with that 1 heard a dog scratch- 
ing up stairs. I supposed it started him 

up to hear himself spoken of, and 1 
judged from the sound of his claws on 

the carpet t hat he must have been about 
the size of a tiger and of about the same 

kind of disposition. 
‘No,’ I says, ‘I can get clear of it. 

And I did and stood up in the hall. 
“ ‘You won’t carry off the other one, 

will you?’ she said. 
“And hearing the dog still scratch- 

ing up stairs, I said, ‘No, I won't..’ 
And I didn’t. The lady .appeared to be 

gentle hearted enough, but I knew you 
couldn’t trust the dog.’’—New York 
Sun. 

Eiwrujf From Volcanic fieat. 

The energy stored in the coal beds 
has rightly been referred back to the 
sun, and it is no doubt to the same 
source that we should ultimately attrib- 
ute the heat developed at great depths 
below the surface of tlie earth. While 
it is believed that no practical attempts 
to utilize this subterranean heat have 
yet been carried into effect, there ap- 
pears to he no good reason why the at- 
tempt should not be made, especially in 
volcanic regions, where quite high tem- 

peratures should be revealed at moder- 
ate depths. 

In a Colorado mining town an inter- 
esting combination was recently ob- 
served which a little ingenuity might 
have converted into a considerable 
source of power. Within 20 feet of each 
other were two springs, one of a tem- 

perature of nearly 200 degrees P. and 
the other not over 80, the flow of each 
being very uniform and 1 lie temperature 
quite constant. The theoretical efficiency 
might readily he determined from tiie 
well known law of thermodynamics,aud 
the use of one stream to vaporize and 
the other to condense some volatile 
liquid, such as ammonia or bisulphide 
of carbon, might enable a fair percen- 
tage of the energy to he utilized which 
is now running to waste.—Gassier’s 
Magazine. 

Switzerland, has ilia 
champion toboggan slide of the world. 
It is three-quarters of u mile long and 
has been descended in a whiz of 71 sec- 

onds, 

Sl»«* find a n<*1*8011. 

“I don’t, believe Salliecan know that 
rich old Brown or slic’d never marry 
him in spite of all his money. 

“Why not';” 
“He has such a violent temper.’’ 
“Oh, that’s all light. That’s why 

she has been giving so much time to 
gymnasium work lately.’’—Chicago 
Post. 

Strikes occurred centuries ago, and 
their outcome v as just as disastrous as 

is that of the present day work strug- 
gles. In tiie year 13 29, says an old pa- 
per, a strike of brassworkers was ini- 
tiated in Breslau, Silesia, which lasted 
ft year. 

__ 

St. Moritz, 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA ” AND 
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA/’ as our trade MARK. 

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts, 
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same 
that has borne and does now /gr 

— on every 
bea r t he fac-sim il e sign a tare of wrapper. 
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been 
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is 
the hind you have always bought — on the 
and has the signature of Wtwrap- 
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex- 

cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is 
President. * 

March 8, 1897. ^,j>. 

Do Not Be Deceived. 
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting 
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you 
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in- 
gredients of which even he does not know. 

“ The Kind You Have Always BoughtH 
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF° 

Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You. 

THK CCNTAU* COMPANY, TT MUAAAY STRICT. NIW YORK CITV. 

CM 
ALL 

DRUGGISTS 
SOU! [ FRY (iITJR JKTKF.D nir<‘ “f|,''eof <nn<itipatIoii. (asrereti are I be Ideal Lm 

\ t* wUnAnJt HjC/U tiv«*. nr to arip >i, irripi-.i.m cause may natural result*. Saui' m!<* a»i«I h<»«ikh*t frop. Ad. STKHMVG HKKEDY ( O.. < liicai:o. Montreal. ( snM or^Npir York. <1?, 

makes the best 

Bicycles in the 

world, some excel 

in one particular, 
* 

—J 

others in another. 

There are many 

grades, and grade 

is not to be 

determined by 

price. 

Sent C. O. D. with privilege of examination on receipt 
of £5.00. Money returned less expressage if not accepted. 

.r > 
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You 
Are 

The 
Umpire 

Whose decision we await as to 
whether we have not scored another' 
victory with 

ROGERS & GALLET 
PEANDE KSPAGNi:. 

This is the sweetest ordot- of any I 
handkerchief extract on the market, | 
according to our notion about j 
orders, but we crave your judgment j 

ANDERSON-MEVER DPUG CO, 
Cheap Groceries. 

i 

Study economy by buying where 
you can get the best goods for tin* 
least money. My groceries are fresh 
and H guarantee what 1 sell. My 
prices are the lowest in the city, 
(live me a call and be convinced. 

VV. S. HEARD. 
On Main between 3rd and 4th Ave. 

A WELCOME GUIDE. 
On receipt of 20 cents will forward 

to any address, postpaid, a hand- 
1 
some catalogue of 72 pages profusely 

| illustrated, giving full description of 
! fruit trees, small fruit, ornamental 
| trees, evergreens, shrubs, vines, rose* 

I bulbs etc. also giving “formulas”for 
spraying, when to spray, plant etc. 
The descriptive catalogue is a wel- 
come guide to all those in need of 
information, and should not be with- 
out it. Send for it, it will please you. 
From the first order you send of one 

dollar or more, the price of the cata 

logue can be deducted therefrom. 
Youreorrespondence kindly solicit- 

ed. Yours very truly, Ambrose 
Martell, proprietor Peoria Banner 
Nurseries, office and sales grounds, 
Nos. Ill to 117 S. Jefferson ave., 
Peoria. III. 2-23-d &sw tf. 

Doors ami windows, house 
patterns, everything we manu- 
facture cheaper than ever be- 
fore. 

BLUFF CITY ulIMBER CO. 

S ereen doors and screen win 
d us, fancy or plain. All taste 
suited by thcBluflCty Lumber 
Co. 


